The influence of temperature on the conversion of glucose into cell material and into energy for maintenance was determined for Pseudomonas fluorescens by a steady-state turbidity method and by a substrate utilization method. Conversion of glucose into cell material was measured as yield; conversion of glucose into energy for maintenance was measured as specific maintenance, the minimum dilution rate in continuous culture below which a steady state is not possible. The values obtained by the two methods were nearly identical; with both, the yield and specific maintenance decreased with decreasing temperature. The specific maintenance consumption rate (milligrams of glucose taken up per milligram of cell dry weight per hour at zero growth) was also calculated by the substrate utilization method and found to decrease with decreasing temperature. However, the amount of glucose consumed per generation for maintenance increased with decreasing temperature. This increased glucose consumption for maintenance may provide a partial explanation for the decrease in yield at low temperatures. Small amounts of glucose were also converted into pigment at all temperatures tested, with the greatest amount formed at 20 C.
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In another paper (Palumbo and Witter, Can. J. Microbiol., in press) dealing with this subject, temperature was found not to alter the pathways of glucose catabolism by the psychrophilic bacterium Pseudomonas fluorescens.
This study was undertaken to further the knowledge of bacterial physiology and growth as they are influenced by temperature. The objective was to determine the influence of temperature on the utilization of the substrate, glucose, by P.
fluorescens. The aspects of glucose utilization studied included its conversion into cell material (yield) and by-products, and into energy for maintenance. The basis of this study is the frequent observation that lowering the temperature of incubation of an organism alters its metabolism. This altered metabolism may be manifested as a change in end products (4, 17, 18) , an increase in pigment formation (19) , or an increase in unsaturated fatty acid composition of some bacteria (10, 11, 15) and of a yeast (9) .
Implicit in this investigation is the possible eludication of specific temperature-dependent or I Taken from a thesis submitted by the While a is a rate function (the dilution rate below which a steady state is not possible), n represents the amount of glucose in milligrams of cell dry weight per hour needed to maintain the viability of a bacterial culture. Addition of any quantity of glucose below n will decrease the viability of the culture, and ultimately will wash out. Addition of any amount of glucose above n will allow the culture to grow to a population proportional to the amount of glucose added.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Organism. The organism used in these studies was a psychrophilic strain of P. fluorescens.
Medium. P. fluorescens was grown in glucose-basal salts broth of the following composition: 0.6% K2HPO4, 0.3% KH2PO4, 0.1% (NH4)2SO4, 0.02% MgSO4, and glucose, at levels indicated later in this report. An aqueous solution of glucose was sterilized separately by autoclaving and was added to the autoclaved basal salts broth.
Specific maintenance, specific maintenance consumption rate, and yield. The specific maintenance was determined in continuous culture by the steady-state turbidity method of Marr et al. (12) and by the substrate utilization method of Schulze and Lipe (16) . Yield was calculated by dividing the Xmas (dry weight) by the limiting glucose concentration for the steadystate turbidity method. The specific maintenance consumption rate and yield were also calculated by the substrate utilization method.
The continuous culture system used in the maintenance studies was similar to that described by (Fig. 1) , whereas a linear function with a negative slope is observed and no meaningful data can be obtained when glucose is nonlimiting. A system utilizing nonlimiting glucose had residual glucose in the effluent and gave a negative slope.
The relation of specific maintenance to temperature is given in where R is the universal gas constant. Assuming a linear relationship between temperature and specific maintenance for the data of Marr et al. (12) for E. coli PS, a temperature characteristic of 20,200 cal is calculated. Thus, the temperature characteristic of the response of specific maintenance to variation in temperature was considerably greater for the mesophile than for the psychrophile. This same relationship was found by Ingraham (8) for the variation in growth rate with changes in temperature; the temperature characteristic of the mesophile was greater.
The specific maintenance as well as the specific maintenance consumption rate and the yield were determined by the substrate utilization method of Schulze and Lipe (16) . Figure 2 shows the results of a specific maintenance experiment performed at 20 C by this method. Similar graphs and calculations were obtained at the other temperatures.
The influence of temperature on the maintenance requirement of P. fluorescens grown in continuous culture as measured by both methods is given in Table 1 . The specific maintenance, yield, and specific maintenance consumption rate decreased with decreasing temperature. The OAR of the aeration portion of the continuous culture system used in the maintenance studies was determined at each of the three ex- (Table 2 ). The residual glucose in a maintenance study utilizing limiting glucose was essentially zero, or below 0.02 mg/mg, the limit of sensitivity of the Glucostat. The pH of the effluent from the maintenance studies at 30 and 20 C did not change, whereas that from the 8 C study dropped from pH 7.0 to 6.8 (Table 2 ). This pH change corresponds to 0.006 meq of acid/ml. The optimum temperature for pigment production for P. fluorescens grown in continuous culture is 20 C ( Table 2 ). This observation is in agreement with the findings of Seleen and Stark (14) , who found that temperatures of 20 to 30 C favored the production of the green fluorescent pigment of psychrophilic strains of P. fluorescens.
Pigment production was observed at all three temperatures, even though the glucose (the energy and carbon source) was present in growth-limiting concentrations. Pigment production under these conditions of growth-limiting glucose may indicate that pigment has some metabolic function rather than being formed as a waste product or as a result of a shunt mechanism.
